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I'm gonna be (500 Miles)

SMATBB

get drunk, well I know I'm gonna be the man who gets drunk next to you.

get drunk, know I'm gonna be the man who gets drunk next to you. And if I

know I'm gonna be the man who have ridden to you.

know I'm gonna be the man who have ridden to you. But

yeah I know I'm gonna be the man who have ridden to you.
I'm gonna be (500 Miles)

SMATBB

wor-kin', yes I know I'm gon na be... I'm gon na be the man who's wor-kin' hard for you. When the money comes in for the work I do... I'll pass almost ev'ry pen-ny on... to you. When I
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I would walk five hundred miles and I would walk five hundred more, just to be the man who walked a thousand miles to fall down at your door. Da-de lat

I would walk five hundred miles and I would walk five hundred more, just to be the man who walked a thousand miles to fall down at your door. Da-de lat
I'm gonna be (500 Miles)

When I lonely well I

know I'm gon na be I'm gon na be the man who's lonely without you

And when I'm dreamin' well I
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Know I'm gonna be I'm gonna be the man who comes back home to you

Know I'm gonna be I'm gonna be the man who comes back home to you I'm gonna be

da va dam dam dam dam dam dam dam dam you

Ritenuto  a Tempo

Who's co-min' home di-de li-ti ti ti ti ti ti

Who's co-min' home ch k chk chk chk chk chk chk

Who's co-min' home But I would walk five

The man who's co-min' home to you. I would walk five

Who's co-min' home dam dam da-va da-va dam dam da-va dam dam dam da-va

Who's co-min' home dam dam da-va da-va dam dam da-va dam dam dam da-va
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Vowels, Scat and Percussive Sounds

Vowels

OO as in Shoe AH Car
OH Show A Tap
OW Cow Al My
E Her I Dip
EE Me U tongue
EH Get MM humming

woah is standard Not wow, woa, woah
Oh is standard Not Ohw etc. Diphthongs in English are not written.

Scat

doo ba doo Not doo b doo

doo be doo Not doo b doo
'Dum' or 'doom' Not 'dm'
'Dung' Not 'dng'

Vocal Percussion


b bass drum
pf snare drum
k snare drum rim
bff or ff snare drum brushed
p closed Hi-hat
tsh open Hi-hat
tum toms
psh crashing cymbals
tshah soft cymbal
ssss(p) reversed cymbal
tiff’e – tshiff’e shaker (with accent)
tshiff’e - tshiff’e shaker (no accent)
<c> claves (horse click)
koo root guiro
ch (k-t) cabasa
<p> woodblock
ting triangle